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General.—The observance of Thanks-
giving Day was general throughout the
United States. A storm began on
Thursday last and extended west to the
Rocky Mountains and south to the Gulf
The damage throughout the country will
reach hundreds of thousands of dollars.
New York suffered severely. Many
vessels were wrecked on Lake Huron,
and several lives were lost.

—A bill is to be introduced at the
next session of Congress by Mr. Myers,
of this city, changing the present mode
of colleCiing the whisky tax, and levying
it entirely upon the capacity of the dis-
tillery.

—Since May last, eighty-one vessels of
war have been repaired by the Navy
Department and put in sea-going order,
at an expense less by $1,000,000 than
the amount expended during the same
months in 1868, on but four vessels.

New England.—Father Hyacinthe
went to New Haven, to pass Thanksgiv-
ing Day, and afterward goes to Boston tor
a fortnight —The Labor Reform party
in Boston have nominateda candidate for
Mayor.

Middle States.—Frauds upon the
revenue to the amount of millions of
dollirs committed by flit) representatives
of some leading houses cf New York
have been detected. Blackford of the
Custom House, an accomplice, has made
his escape. The resignation of Collector
Grinnell is expected. At a meeting of
shipbuilders, it was resolved to join the
merchants of all the seaports in a petition
to Congress for the removal of the tax
on ship building materials.—Official re-
turns from the whole State, show the
majority for Nelson, Democrat, to be
20,566 in a total vote of 641,196. The
decrease in the Republican vote was
109078 ; in the Democratic, 199,467.
A New Orleans lady sues before Judge
Jones to make Gen. Butler return three
jewelled swords worth $35,000, appro-
priated by him while in command at N.
Orleans, and not forwarded to the U. S.
Treasury. The Five Points House of
Industry has, during the past year, re-
ceived 1,506 children as inmates, of
whom 1,280 were provided with situa-
tions or returned to their friends ; 1,150
children were taught in the schools. In
addition, 400,000 meals were furnished,
100,000 .lodgings, 10,000 garments,
1,500 p4rs of shoes, 150,000 pounds of
bread, &c.

—The enlargement of the Canal from
Girard to Beaver, Pa., so as to open up a
route from the latter to Pittsburg, is urg-
ed by our Western citizens.

—The Delaware Breakwater, which
was commenced about fifty years ago, has
recently been completed. Most of the
stone was shipped from the Iliper quar-
ries, in Chester county. Since 1833 it
has sheltered 187,510 vessels.

City.-Hugh Marrow and James
Dougherty, convicted of attempting to
assassinate Revenue Detective Brooks,
were sentenced ,I:ry Judge Ludlow, on
Saturday, to pay each a fine of $l,OOO
and be imprisoned six years, eleven
months and twenty-three days in the
Eastern Penitentiary.—There were 255
deathslast week, a decrease of 24.—A
branch of the American Social Science
Association has been organized in this
city. The list of membership embraces
already the names of fifty-one citizens,
inost of them well known as men of in-
telligence and ability.—Of the English
sparrows which wereplaced in the public
squares last summer, very few remain,
except in the Franklin and Jefferson
Squares, in both of which they are rath-
er numerous.—The General Synod of the
Reformed German Church, met Nov.
24th. The centenary celebration of St.
(3eorge's Methodist church occurred
Nov. 24th. Jefferson College has issued
a catalogue of graduates since it was es-
tablished in 1826. Of the 5,651 pupils
graduated during this period, 1,682 were
from Pennsylvania, and 2,583 from ten
Southern States. The medical faculties
of both Colleges oppose the attendance
of women upon the clinical lectures,
which are also attended by the male
tudents.

The Sollth.—Judge Johnston, of
Virginia, U. S. Senator elect, writes to
Gov. Walker in approval of the Suffrage
Amendment, and advocacy of goodfaith
in the payment of the public debt. Mar-
garet Trainer has been awarded $5,000
against the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company, for Übe killing of her husband.
—The Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue continues to receive accounts of the
seizure of illicit stills in Virginia and
Tennessee.—The N. C. Legislature is
told in the Governor's message that the
State debt is $34,950,085, including
84,280,0000 bonds not issued. He op-
poses the repudiation or increase of the
debt, favors a liberal school system and
recommends a change in the military
laws.

—ln the Alabama Legislature, a bill
has been introduced, vacating the muni-
cipal offices ofMobile, and providing for
the appointment of new officers ; also,
one abolishing the Board of School Com-
missioners.—The Grand Jury at New
Orleans has indicted State Auditor
Wickliffe, for auditing fraudulent war.
rants.

—A. cavalry force has recently had a
two day's fight with Indians on the Up-
per Brazos river, Texas, in which forty
Indians are said to have been killed,
while only nine of the soldiers were
wounded.

Interior.---A committee of merchants
in St. Louis have made'a report declaring

TO THE CONSUMPTIVE,
Let those who languish under the fatal severity ofour climate through any pulmonary complaint,or even

those who are in decided consumption; by no meansdespair. t There is a safe and sure remedy at hand, andone easily tried. " Wilbor's Compound ofCod Liver Oaand Lime," without possessing the very nauseatingflavor of the oil as heretofore used, is endowed by thephosphate of lime with a healing property which ren-ders the oil doubly efficacious. gentarkable, testimo-nials of its,efficacy can be exhibited to those--who de-sire to see 111eut..,FOr eale by A. B. Want*, Chemist,
No. 166 Court St., Boston. Bold byall Druggists..nov.lB tw. A.

A NEW MUSIC BOOK
Sabbath Schools.

ECHO
TO HAPPY VOICES.

mini American Tract Society, New York, will issue
-L. the above about November Ist. The Hymns and

Tunesare chiefly new and excellent, andequal in every
rmpect to the " HAPPY VOICES." Price,
Vs and $3O per 100. Singlecopies, 30 and 85 cts.

H. N. THISSELL,
Dist. Sec'y.. Penna. Branch,

1408Chestnut Street, Philads.
REV. GLEN WOOD, Dist. See",

45 Madts'on StreetChicago, 11l-

MERIT SOON NOISED ABROAD.
It is but six yearssince ALLEN'SLUNG BAL.

SAM was first offered for sale. its good finalities
was soon made known at home, and very soon its fame
was noised far and near ; now it is sold in nearly every
Drug Si ore in the United States—NOßTH, BUT, SOUTH
and Wsar. No similar medicine stands higher with
the people. It is well known on the Pacific coast, and lib-
eral demandsfor itcome from* Francisco, Sacraine,to
in California, and Portland; egon ; even from Aus-
tralia, large orders are received for it. Aod through-
out Cariads, it is well and favorably known, and sold
everywhere.

head retest Captain Foster writes:
PORT Btrawcz, March 23d, 1669,

Messrs. PERRY DAVIS & SON,
Sias: I am pleased to notify

you of the benefit whichI have received from ALLEN'S
LUNG BALSAM ; having been troubled with a cough for
several years past, 'an; Balsam wasr,commended to
me. I immediately procured it, and toned it to relieve
my cough more readily than anything I ever tried.
My Wife lase also used it vrith most satisfactory results.

Yours very truly,
Capt. D. FOSTER.

Capt. Postai is a ship owner andbuilder, residing at
Port Bqrwell, Canada.
Sold by PERRY DAVIS & SON, General

, Agents.

PICTORIAL LIFE.
A Suseription Book. 800 Engravings.

1,000 Agents Wanted. Send for a Circular.
280n4iA] N. TIBBALS & SON, 37 Park Row, N.Y.
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ti7 ::--- ---- '-----JI.EATZTVER.
PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY

Can have their hairrestored to its natural c dor, and
if It has fallen out, create a new growth by its use.

It is the beet HAIR DRESSING in the world,mak-
ing lifeless, stiff, brasby hvbrhealthy, soft, and glossy.

Price, $l.OO. For saeby all druggists.
ILP. II&LL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.

Drs. H. W. a J. W. MOORE,
DENTISTS,

F`4l6„ No. lesaa Orem Street,

lleultst all operations
pertaining to their pro-

Mien in the latest and
)et ecientificmanner. The

/utast gas administered for
.teeth. Patients uneblevisit- the.' office, can be waited upon by 'addressingrutthroughlhe mail. Branch office at Cepa Inland duringthe season.. june3-ly

ESTEY'S
__,.._•__._._.,

,COTTicE,.-,,-ORCANSI
WITH THE JIIBILANTE,

Have the/inert tone, morepower, and it takes len money
to buy them than any other instrument in the market
Great inducements offeredtoSunday Schoolsand church BS

A liberal discount made to Clergymen. PIPE 'ORGANS
the best makers furnished -on the mostreasonable terms

IL. M.BRUCE,
N0.15 North Seventh st_, Philadelphia.

id.- Sand fora Circular and Price List. mar2ls-17
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that Capt. Washington, of Submarine
No. 13, was guilty of "a grave error"
in failing to render assistance to the
passengers on the burning steamer Stone-
wall. Judge Wolf, in St. Louis, has
sued The Times of that city for libel, in
charging him with partiality and incom-
petency. He claims $25,000 damages.
The Mayor estimates that the exports of
produce from St. Louis to the South are
twice as large as before the war, and of
the manufactured articles ten times as
large.

—The Lower House of the Tennessee
Legislature has rejected theafteenth
Amendment by 57 to 12. NWfferson
Davis has been elected President of the
Carolina Insurance Company of Mem-
phis, and it is said he will reside in that
city.

Canada.—The movement to annex
the North West Territory to the Do-
minion of Canada, has caused a revolt
of the French speaking half-breeds, who
have driven out Governor McDougall.
He is encamped in Dakota Territory.
His family will return to Canada, but
the Governor and his staff will await
events at FoFt- Geary. Governor Mc-
Dougall, it is said, will apply to the
Canadian Government for troops to put
down the insurgents, and to Washington
for" permission to move the troops
through the Northwestern States. The
insurgents have established a Provisional
Government after the manner of Ameri-
can Territorial Governments, with a
Legislature chosen by the people, a
homestead act, and a fund for school
purposes and internal improvements.
The rebels are determined, and the in-
accessibility of the country, the near ap-
proach of winter, and other obstacles
render doubtful the success of military
operations.

France.—The Czar has agreed to
meet tne Emperor Napoleon this win-
ter.—The Emperor, in a reception at
Compeigne, was so cordial in his man-ner toward Minister Washburne, as to
excite comment in political circles.—
France, Austria and Russia, it is re-
ported, have been negotiating a project
for a treaty of alliance, offensive and
defensive, to last for three years, and to
be renewable upon six months' notice.
Each party to keep a certain standing
army. Austria is the apparent, France
the real .promoter of the business, and
Prussia and Turkey are to suffer by it.

—Ledru Rollin withdraws as a candi-
date fur the Corps, to prevent a division
in the party. The Radical party con-
demn the manifesto of the Opposition
Deputies for its want of courage. Ban=
cal, one of the Deputies who signed it,
replies that the document is but the
minimum programme of the policy of
the party, whose labors will not cease
until on the ruins of personal govern.
ment they establish the Republic.—
Great military preparations have been
made to guard against disorders during
the elections for members of the Corps
liegislatif fromParis, which commenced
Nov. 21st. There has been no disturb-
ances in any part of the city.—Roche-
fort will soon commence the publication
ofa new journal-called " La liarsellaise."

Latest.—The Paris elections bare
ended quietly. In the first district
Henri Rochefort (of La Lanterne fame)
is elected; in the third, Cremieux; in
the eighth, a certain Arago; in the
fourth no one has a majority.

How TO INVEST MONEY.—Many of
our readers, in common r with a very
large ohm's of people having money to
invest, desire satisfactory assurance as
to which of the multitude of securities
offered in the market are worthy of
their confidence.

The Government, by weekly pur-
chases of its own bonds is now releasing
invested capital at the rate of over one
hundred millions per annum. The
majority of this capital thus beingre-
leased is of the class that avoids specu-
lative and business risks and seek safe
investment, with a reasonable income.
Meanwhile, the general prosperity of
the country is leading.to rapid accumu-
lations of similar capital in the hands of
prudent people, who desire to have it se-
curely invested.

As all cannot make close investiga-
tion for themselves, but must' rely to
some extent upon the judgment and ex-
perience of others, it is of very great
importance that the best authorities in*
such matters should be pointed out.

We are happy to be able to say thatfrom a long personal acquaintance with
Messrs Fisk & Hatch, and their princi-
ples of business, we believe their judg-
ment to be so good, and their discrimi-
nation as to what they offer and recom-
mend for investment so scrupulous and
conscientious, that their consent to ne-
gotiate a loan may be received as very
satisfactory evidence of its soundness
and value.—Hearth, and Home.

Brown's Bronchial Troches, for
Pulmonary and Asthmatic Disorders,
have proved their efficacy .by a test of
many years, and have received testimo-
nials from eminent men who have used
them.

Those who are suffering from Coughs,
Colds, Horseness, Sore Throat, etc.,
should try " The Troches," a simple
remedy, which is in almost every case
effectual.

"Oak Hall Clothing is in every respect ato
superior, that we may safely style it the 'Chant-
pion' Clothing of America."

FOR FALL AND WINTER,

1869.
SUPERIOR

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Beet Materials,} ( Beet Styles,

ip
Best Workmate. Lowest Prteett Beet Every-

sh. thing.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.

'Finest Piece 'Meet Skillful
U:•r ttCutters,

Greatest A isic ifor Careful
riety, Makers.

& BOYS' CLOTHING.
New Styles, lTamagni Gar For all Ages.merits. weer weFor atlPurll {poses,

GENTLEMEN'S' Tramsmim GOODS.
Collarsand . Handkerchiefs

CraVats, • Dorf ma nifi, Glavaa,
Shirts and , 'DUAL

in
" "14 Lilly • Under Gar-

Suspenders, manta, &c.

A liberal deduction is always made by this House.
to Ministers, Missionaries, Editors of Religious Jour-
nals, &c.

Orders arereceived from all parts of the country,
and promptly and satisfactorily Ailed. Samples Sent
when desired.

WANAMAKER .& BROWN,
PROPRIETORS.

OAK BALL BUILDINGS,
Whole Block on Sixth} Sixth and Market Streets,

st, from Market to
Minor.Philada. -PHILADELPHIA.

Hearth and Home,
AN ILLUSTRATED

Rural, Literary, and Family Weekly,
OF 16 LARGE, HANDSOME PAGES,

EDITED BY DONALD G, MITCHELL,
Assisted by and ab!e Corps, of Associates in

all Departments.

HEARTH AND HOME meets the wants of
all members of good families everywhere, aud contains
the best of everything for every body in city, village
and country. It gives prastical4 instruction, by the
most experienced writers upon all Rum! topics—Far.
ming, Fruit-Growing, Flower-Culture,
Ornamental Gardening, Rural Archi-
tecture, Country and City Homes, their
Furnishing and Adornment, Domestic
Economy, Housekeeping Hints, de.

It has Choice Stories, Sketches, Essays,
Poems, Wit ant!Humor. the News,Money
and Market Reports, Beautiful Pic-
tures by the best artists, aid, in short, all the fea-
tures of

A First-Class Family Weekly
It contains so much room that every number has an

abundant variety for Fathers, Mothers, sons,
Daughters, down to the youngest child!

REDUCED RATES FOR 1970.
INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE

Single Copies, $4; Three Copies, all at
one time, $9; Five Copies, $l2;

Making HEARTH AND HOME, to a Club of Five or
more subscribers at e 2 40 each, the Cheapest as
it is the Most Complete ,

FAMILY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
in the world. Subscribers before thefirst of. January
next, will 'get all numbers to that date Free, and
their year will eud January 1, 1171. Specimen num-
bers sent frue.

PETTENGILL, BLUES & CO.,
NovlB-4w A 37 Park Row, New York

TO OWNERS OF HORSES.
PIIIIOIJSANDS OF 'HORSES DIE YEARLY PROM

uholic. This need not be. Dr. Tobias' Venetian
Horse Liniment will positively cure every case, if giv-
en when first taken. The cost is only one dollar. Er-ery owner ofa home should have a'bottle In his stable,
ready for use. It is warranted superior to anything
else for the cure of Cuts, Wind Galls, Swellings, Sore
Throat, Sprains, Bruises, Old Sores, etc.. This Lini-
ment is no new Remedy. It has. been used and ap-
proved of for 22 years by the first horsemen in the
country. Given to an over-driven horse, it acts like
magic. Orders are constantlyreceived from the STABLES
of ENGLAND for it. Thecelebrated Hiram Woodruff, of
trotting lame, reed it for years. Col, Philo P. Bush of
the .Lirome course, has given a Certificate which can
be seedat the Depot, stating that after years of trial, it
is the best in the world. His address is Pordham, N.
Y. No one once using it, will ever be without it.. It
is put up in Pint Bottles. Sold by the Druggists and
Saddlers, throughout tat, 'Gaited States. Depot 10 Park
Place. New yolk. Nov. 18-9w.

Aer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of aLaxative

Medicine.
Perhaps no one medicine

s so universally required
iy everybody as .a cathar-
ic, nor was ever any before

universally adopted into
se, in every country and

Among. all classes, as this
mild but efficient purgative

TLe oliviousareason
is. that it is a more reliable
and far more effectual

sinedy than any other.
'hose who, have tried it,
those who have ant, know

.agL , and Maude, and all know,
that what it does once it does always—that it never
Mils through any fault or neglect of its composition.
We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of
theirremarkable cures of the following complaints, but
such 'Aurae are known in every neighborhood, and we
need not publish them. Adapted toall ages and con-
ditions in all climates; containing neither calomel or
any deleterious drug, they may he taken with sarety
by anybody. Their sugar coating preserves them ever
fresh and makes them pleasant to take, while being
purely vegetable no harm can arise from their use in
any quantity.

They operate by their pow .rful influence on the in-
ternal viscera to purifythe blood and stimulate it into
healthyaction—remove theobstructions of the stomach,
bowels, liver and other organs of the body, restoring
their irregular action to health, and be correcting,
wherever they exist, such derangements as are the lint
origin of disease.
• Minute directions are given in the wrapper on the

box, for the following complaints, which these Pills
rapidly cure:—

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Listless-
ness, Languor and Loss of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach
and restore its healthy tone and action.

ForLiver Complaint and its various symptoms,
Bilious headache, Sick headache,
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Bilious
Colic, and Bilious Fevers, they should be judi-
ciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased ac-
tion or remove the obstructions which cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.

For Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel, Palpi-
tation of she Heart, ruin in the Side,
Bach and Loins, they should be continnou ly
taken, as required, to ch'auge the diseased action of the
system. With such change those complaints disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical swellings they
should be tasen in large awl frequent doses to produce
the effect of a drastic purge.

For Suppression a large dose should be taken, as
it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a Dinner /4W, take one or two Fills to pro•
mote digestion and reliee the stomach.

An occasional dose 'stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, and
invigorates the system. Henceit is often advantageous
where no serious derangements exist. One who feels
tolerably.well, often finds that a dm° of these rills
makes him feel decidedly better, from their cleansing
and renovating effect on the digestiie apparatus.
Dr. J. C. AYER dc CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical and analytical Chemists.
Sol cl.by aU druggists and dealers in medicine every-

where, at who/eta/6 by J. N. Marie and Co., Phila.
jaly22-4m.eow.

A GREAT SUCCESS !

Nearly 400 pages of New Mule in

Jubilant Voices,
The Combined efforts of more than

5Q Composers.
Has better Manic for CHOIRS, SINGING SCHOOLS,

and CONVENTIONS, than any other Book.
Good Tunes!

Graceful Harmonies !
Attractive Melodies!! T.

Price, SIM.

EVERYBODY PRAISES'
Thenow Sunday School Singing Book,

Sabliath Songs.
• FOR CHILDREN'S WORSHIP.

Good Music !

Sensible Hymns!
Sound Theology !! !

With suggestive'Exercises for Sunday School Concerts_
The best printed, best bound, best everyway

SUNDAY SCHOOL SINGING 80011.
Examine "Sabbath Songs" before getting the new

book for your School.
Price, In paper, 30 cents; in boards, 35 cents.

Copies ofeither of the above sent by mail on receipt
of price, and specimen pages free.

LEE & SHEPARD,
N0v.4.4t. B. PUBLISHERS, BOSTON.

Two Months
FREE° FREE!!
The most Popular Juvenile Magazine in

America.

THE

LITTLE CORPORAL
Entirely OriginalandFirst Class.

AU new enberribers far THE LITTLE CORPORAL for thenew year, wh-ve names and money are sent in beforethe last of November, will receive the November andDecember Nos. of 1869 FREE I
TEE LITTLE CORPORAL has a larger circulation thanany other Juvenile Magazine in the world, and is bet-ter worth the price ,hanany other magazine published.Because of its immense circulation,we are enabled tofurnish it at the low price of ONE DOLLAR A Vasa; Simgle number,l2cents; or free to any one who will tryto raise a club. Beautiful premiums for clubs.SubscribeNOW. Back numbers can always be sent.

Address

ALFRED L. SEWELL & CO., PUBLISHERS
0ct.28-12w. B CIIICAOO,

PRIEST AND NIIN.
THIS book takes away the vail from Cbarent Life,

and shows the kind of influenceexsirted n anvent
Schools. Every Protestant should ead it; and every
one wh i begins to read it will finish It. Jest issued
simultaneously in this country and in England.

1,500 Copies of the American Edition
sold before issue.

"The facts adduced donot represent the exceptional
and possiblecharacter, but the actual history and ee
sential epirit of the system."— Rev. E. E. Adamr,D.D
Lincoln University, tn.

"The wide circulation of the took will be an excel.
lent service to our country, our God, and truth."—
Rev. EL A. Net.son, AD., Lana Seminary.
"It le au admirable book. . . The true thing to

be done is to publish and to secure the r ading of just
such truthfulrepreseutations."—Res. JoelParlor, D.D.,
Newark, N. J.

We are convinced that the publishers are right in
claiming that the picture, graphic and vivid as it is, istruthful, a just and needs.' portraiture of a hidden.
but real and fearful evil."—Christion Herald, Cincin-
nati.

Mold only by Subscription.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
To canvass for the above most popular work. Terms
liberal. First applicants bare Drat choice in territory.
Apply at once (enclosingstamp) for circular and full
intormation to

ORITTENDEPT & McKINNEY,
sepl6-3m 1308 Chestnut St., -Phildelphia, Pa.

AYE R'S

HAIR VIGOR,
Far Restoring Gray Hair to its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing which is at once

agreeable, healthy,and effectual
for preserving the hair. Ihded
or gray hair is soon restored to
its originai color: with the gloss
andfreshness ofyouth. Thin hair
is thickened, felling hair check-
ed, and baldness often, though
not always, cured by its use.
Nothing can restore the hair.
where thefolliclesare destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and del,

cayed. But such as remain can be saved for useful-
now by this application. Instead of fouling the hair
with a pasty sediment it will ke:I) it clean and vigor-
ens. Its occasional use will prevent the hair from turn-
ing gray or falling off; and consequently prevent bald_
nese. Free from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and injurious to the
hair, the Vigor can only benefit but not harm it. If
wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable. Containing
neither oil nor dye, it does not soil white cambric, and
yet lasts long on the hair, giving it a doh glossy lus-
tre and a grateful perfame.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.,
PRACTICAL AND ANALTrICAI CHEMISTS,

LOWELL, MASS.
mar4-12m.eow, PRICE, ELM

HOUSE
SIGN PAINTING.

A CARD TO THE PIIIELIE.

TIIB undersigned wild respecting,* Inform Ms
friends (whohaveso fiberalypatronizedhim in the

past) and the public in general, that he has in connec-
tion with bit old estahlishment,l9l2Callowhill street,
leased the new and centrally located store, No. 54 NorthFifth Street, (Apprentices Library Building,) especially
adapted for e.ga work, and where he i • prepared to ex-
ecute on a more extensive scale than before, House,Sigu, Wall,China Gloss, and Or..amentel painting, Glaz-
ing, Graining, (Hiding, Bronzing, Calcimining, Ike., &c.
Brick fronts renovated equal to new.

As he employs none but the best work:men, and noesnone but thebest material, be is prepared togive satis-
faction to all who will favor him with a call.Those who want their stores, offices,or honeespainted,
will Red it to theiradvantage to give him a trial, as be
will be sure to have their work well and promptly done
on the mostreasonable terms.

N. B.—Reference furnished when required. Orders
through Post. promptly attended to.

paintiag a specialty.
Yours respectfully,

JAMES ItreitNIGIRT.
54Worth sth St.,and 1912 CallowhillSt.
fetds ly

BATCH ELOR'S JrAin, DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the beet In the world ; the

only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instan-
taneous; no disappointment: no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad Dyes; invigorates and
leaves the Hair soft and beautiful, BLACK or EROWN.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond St.,
New York. julylS-lyA

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Originators of,and only head-quarters for the use of

PURE Nrrßoors OXIDE GAS
for painless extraction of teeth. This is their specialty

Office N. B. Corner of Bth and VOALNIIT, Ste.,
PHILADELPEIIA. PA. may 2T.

H. K.AMeE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

•FURNITURE DEPOT,
No. 833 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Sept. 23-3mo.

.-
- -

CHCHEAP l'ii.ll.lT 7.lCG.
-.- 'too- Iba of.tba ?soma °expot's

I.i/ cowslip Peter (coating $- 2.60 will
paint a much as 24Q. lb. of

will

1' 43 - and wear longer. For particulars,

COST LlShli. Varlir sltrasa.r.,o;ao
N. 0. ~

,

A VALITABLE GIFT.-8O pages. Dr. S S.
FITCH'S "DOMESTIC FAMILY PHYSICIAN" describes
all Diseases and their Remedies. Sent by maail free
Address, DR. S. S. FITCH,

mar.4-9mos. A. 714 Broadway. New York

;;;;;;;;vv;v;
TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now prepared

to furnish all classes with constant employment at
home, the whole of the time or for the spare moments.
Business new, light and profitable. Persona of either
sex , asily earn from 50c. to $5 per evening. and a pro-
portional sum by devoting their whole time to the
business. Boys end girls earn nearly as much as men
Thatall who see this notice may seni their address,
and teat thebusiness, we make this unparalleled offer :
To such as are not well satisfied, we will send $1 to
pay fur the trouble of writing. Full particulars, a
valuable sample, which will do tocommence work on,
and a copy of 2'he People's Literary Companion—one of
the largest and best family newspapers published—all
sent free by mail. Reader,lf youwant permanent,
profitable work, address E. 0. ALLEN &CO Auctusra,
Warm R. Novel-3m

The Companion is an eight-page weekly
Paper—practical in its character, wider

awake. and entertertaining.
It gives a great variety ofreading, interest-

ing alike to yoUng and old—and has
for contrilritors such writers as

Rev. Edirard E. Hale, HarrietBeecher Stowe,
Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, ," Sophie May,"
Miss E. Stuart Phelps, Mrs. Helen 0. Weeks,
togetherwith manyother well known and popularauthors.

Subscription Price $1.50. Send for a specimen copy to
PERRY MASON & CO.,

Publishers Youth's Companion,
151 Washington St., B°arm, nos

'Manufactured by
The National Watch Co,,

OF ELGIN, ILL.

Pronounced by WatchMakers,Railroad and Ex.press men, East and Oust,
to be the most correctTimeKeepers made.

Avoid parties who ad.
0 'rertise to send Watches

"C.0.D." PURPORTINGi. to be of our make. lie~...)
furnish none for that
purpose. There are hub.

40")
P. 14 tations in market. To

ke•S ' get GENUINE ELGINi
. ipply to dealers in your own locality sr

els-where'whom you know to be honorable.
Business Office and Sales Room 159 at 161 Laka
Street. Chicago, 111.

REMOVAL.
CLARK & BIDDLE,

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS
HAVING

REMOVED FROM
712 Chestnut Street,

T?
THEIR PEW BUILDING,

1124 Chestnut Street,
Are now opening a largcand new assortment of Diamond
and (dicer One Jewelry, Americo° and Swiss Watches,
English Sterling Silver Ware, Gorham Electo-plated
Ware, Mantel Clocks, ice., Ac. may6.—ly.

SMITH & DREER,
S. E. CORNER TENTH d• ARCH STREETS', PHILA.,

Have now on hand a completeassortment of

WATOHES, JEWELRY,
AND

Silverware,
Which they are selling at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Please call and examine oar stock.

PHOTOGRAPHS EXCELSIOR!
CARDS, SIX FOR A DOLLAR.

All kinds of pictures, of the finest quality. Porcelains
one dollar each. Other sizes in proportion.

S. W. KURN, 1319 Chestnut St
aprls-Iy. 416

WHEELER & WILSON'S
LOCK-STITCH

I' A. MC IL "7"
SEWINC MACHINE.

THE MOST
SIMPLE,

DURABLE,
CHEAPEST,

ECONOMICAL,
AND POPULAR!

Every one Way be the possessor of one of these unri-
valled Machines, ea we endeavor to make the terms of sale
suit all customers.

Call at our Sale Rooms, and look at tho machines, and
be sure and ask the terms of sale.

Petersen At Carpenter
• GENERAL AGENTS.
914 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA;
214 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.

121 Market St., Harrisburg.
Air Travelling Salesmen liGlanted:Tele lan

GROVER & MIER'S
FA M la

AND MANUFACTURING

SEINING MACHINES`
WITH' LJTBST IMPROVEIRIAVTA

Instruction Gratis. to all who Apply.
Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.

NEW STYLES

SHUTTLE MACHINES
For Manufacturing,

Combine the most modern and essential Improve-
ments.

The attention is requested of Tailors, Manufac-
turers of Boots and Ishoes, Carriage Trimmings,
Clothing and all others requiring the use of the
most effective

Lock Stitah•Machines,
To these New Styles, which possess unmistak-
able advantages over all others.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNETSTREET.
Philadelphia.


